
Fantasy Lover Formula: Review Examining System To Become "Her Fantasy Lover" Released 

SUMMARY: PUABooks.net the leading pick up artist and dating advice product review website releases a  
review of The Fantasy Lover Formula, a new video training course that intends to teach men how to "become  
her 'one night stand fantasy' - every night"

Fantasy Lover Formula a new educational video training program for men has just been released to the public 
creating a buzz of excitement throughout the men's dating and sex advice community and prompting a review 
from PUABooks.net's Clint Johnson.  

"The Fantasy Lover Formula program is aiming to fulfill a need that is shared by both single and married men all 
around the world", reports reporter. "Men from all walks of life want to become better lovers so that they can 
fully satisfy their wives and girlfriends, but even in today's more socially progressive societies there still is a real 
lack of quality information available on how to improve in this area of one's life. So when we were informed 
regarding the release of The Fantasy Lover Formula we were eager to review the program for our website 
visitors, to see if this was indeed something we could recommend to them. " 

The Fantasy Lover Formula was created by Playboy and Penthouse model Krista and adult model Leeann who 
decided to combined the foreplay and fantasy building skills used by the world's best female lovers with the 
most effective physical techniques used by expert male lovers into a training course for men. Johnson points out 
that despite the the trainings racy subject matter then training is organized in a way reminiscent of University 
curriculum: 

"After logging into the member's area customer's gain access to a selection of 'training modules' covering the key 
aspects becoming a world class lover," says Johnson. "The program starts with seduction training from a female 
perspective. Guy's get to learn the ins and outs of sparking female arousal, which can be used to create that all 
important initial attraction with a woman. This is crucial for single guys who may need help getting started, and 
it's a real breath of fresh air considering all the bogus information floating around on the subject. From their 
customer are walked through fantasy foreplay, the main event, and then given extensive training on 'fantasy role-
play'. One of the things that impressed us the most about the course was that this is material that can be used by 
guys in every situation and at every experience level. While single guys who have trouble getting a date get a 
complete seduction road-map, guys looking for advanced techniques and fantasy training get that information as 
well."

The Fantasy Lover Formula is available digitally online, allowing customers instant access to all training 
materials. Those wishing to purchase The Fantasy Lover Formula, or for more information, click here.

Clint Johnson reviews popular dating guides and self-help programs for men on his website PUABooks.net. 
Johnson's Fantasy Lover Formula is available at the following web address: http://puabooks.net/fantasy-lover-
formula-review-her-fantasy-lover/
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